INVITATION TO QUOTE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
MIAMI-DADE POLICE DEPARTMENT
9105 NW 25 Street, Rm#1044
Miami, Florida 33172

QUOTATION NO.: PD-MEDIA-F SHURE
DUE DATE:

CONTACT NO.: RTQ-00626 Audio Visual Equipment and Supplies

Contact Person: Lucia Hernandez
Email: L.Hernandez01@mdpd.com
Main: 305-471-2520
Direct: 305-471-2580
Fax: 786-331-5480

SEALED QUOTE REQUIRED: ☒ YES ☐ NO See Terms & Conditions and Instructions to Bidders Attached

NOTES: 1. All prices shall be F.O.B. Destination delivery point including all costs and freight unless otherwise specified
2. Failure to complete and sign this form renders your bid/quotation non-responsive and ineligible for award
3. General Terms and Conditions Updates 08/06/18 – Revision 18-2
http://www.miamidade.gov/procurement/itb-terms-conditions.asp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>COMMODITY 880-11 / DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNIT PRICE</th>
<th>TOTAL PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>Shure MX418DC Desktop-Mounted 18” Cardioid Gooseneck Microphone MFR # MX418D/C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REQUIREMENT:
FOLLOWING LETTER MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE QUOTATION:
If you are the manufacturer, provide a letter on your company letterhead and the brand names you manufacturer. If the bidder is other than an audio visual equipment, supplies and television manufacturer, they must provide letter(s) from the manufacturer authorizing the bidder to act as a distributor or reseller of their products. Companies who bid products they have not been authorized to sell by the manufacturer may be found non responsible.

GRAND TOTAL

Payment Terms: In accordance with Florida Statues, Section 218.74 and Section 2-8.1.4 of the Miami-Dade County Code payment shall be 45 days from receipt of a proper invoice (30 days to small firms)

Delivery is required in 30 calendar days after receipt of an order

Method of Award: in the aggregate

(Indicate Small/Micro Business measures and whether Local Preference will apply)

Pursuant to Miami-Dade County Ordinance 94-34, any individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture or other legal entity having an officer, director, or executive who has been convicted of a felony during the past ten (10) years shall disclose this information prior to entering into a contract with or receiving funding from the County.

LOCAL PREFERENCE CERTIFICATION: For the purpose of this certification, a “local business” is a business located within the limits of Miami-Dade County that conforms with the provisions of Section 1.10 of the General Terms and Conditions of this solicitation and contributes to the economic development of the community in a verifiable and measurable way. This may include, but not be limited to, the retention and expansion of employment opportunities and the support and increase to the County’s tax base.

Failure to complete this certification at this time (by checking the box above) may render the vendor ineligible for Local Preference.

THIS IS NOT AN ORDER
LOCALLY-HEADQUARTERED BUSINESS CERTIFICATION:  For the purpose of this certification, a “locally-headquartered business” is a Local Business whose “principal place of business” is in Miami-Dade County, as defined in Section 1.10 of the General Terms and Conditions of the original solicitation.  

□ Place a check mark here only if affirming bidder meets requirements for the Locally-Headquartered Preference (LHP). Failure to complete this certification at this time (by checking the box above) may render the vendor ineligible for the LHP. The address of the locally-headquartered office is ______________________________________________________________

LOCAL CERTIFIED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE CERTIFICATION: This Solicitation includes a preference for Miami-Dade County Local Certified Veteran Business Enterprises (VBE) in accordance with Section 2-8.5.1 of the Code of Miami-Dade County. “Local Certified Veteran Business Enterprise” is a firm that is (a) a local business pursuant to Section 2-8.5 of the Code of Miami-Dade County and (b) prior to proposal or bid submittal is certified by the State of Florida Department of Management Services as a veteran business enterprise pursuant to Section 295.187 of the Florida Statutes.

□ Place a check mark here only if affirming bidder is a Local Certified Service Veteran Business Enterprise. A copy of the certification must be submitted with this proposal.

Authorized Signature: ______________________________ Title: ______________
Print/Type Name: ______________________________ Phone: ______________
E-mail: ______________________________ Fax: __________________
Firm Name: ______________________________ F.E.I.N. No.: __________
Address: ______________________________ City: ______________ State: __________

THE EXECUTION OF THIS FORM CONSTITUTES THE UNEQUIVOCAL OFFER OF PROPOSER TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF ITS PROPOSAL. FAILURE TO SIGN THIS SOLICITATION WHERE INDICATED ABOVE BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE SHALL RENDER THE PROPOSAL NON-RESPONSIVE. THE COUNTY MAY, HOWEVER, IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION, ACCEPT ANY PROPOSAL THAT INCLUDES AN EXECUTED DOCUMENT WHICH UNEQUIVOCALLY BINDS THE PROPOSER TO THE TERMS OF ITS OFFER.

SMALL/MICRO BUSINESS CONTRACT MEASURES FOR SOLICITATIONS (Bid Preference)

In accordance with Section 2-8.1.1.1.1 of the Miami-Dade County Code, contracts valued up to $100,000 are set-aside for certified Micro Business Enterprises (Micro) and Small Business Enterprises (SBE) firms, if there is sufficient availability (three or more firms certified under the commodity code). A 10% (ten percent) preference shall apply for certified Micro bidders on awards valued up to and including $100,000. For awards valued over $100,000, a 10% (ten percent) bid preference shall apply for certified Micro and SBE bidders. For awards valued over $1,000,000, a 5% (five percent) bid preference shall apply for certified Micro and SBE bidders.

A Micro/SBE or SBE Business Enterprise must be certified by Small Business Affairs for the type of goods and/or services the Enterprise provides in accordance with the applicable Commodity Code(s) for this solicitation. For certification information, contact Small Business Affairs at 305-375-3111 or access Miami-Dade County - Business - Small Business Certification. The Micro/SBE or SBE Business Enterprise must be certified by bid submission deadline, at contract award and for the duration of the contract to remain eligible for the preference.

Is your firm a Miami-Dade County Certified Small Business Enterprise?     Yes_______    No_______
If yes, please provide your Certification Number: ______________________________

Is your firm a Miami-Dade County Certified Micro Business Enterprise?     Yes_______    No_______
If yes, please provide your Certification Number: ______________________________

Do you accept purchasing/credit cards for these purchases? ______________________________

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

1. Where a sealed quote is indicated, bidder must submit the sealed quote by the specified time and date indicated on the front of this form to the Internal Services Department, Procurement Management Division, to the attention
of the Bids and Contracts Section, at the address indicated on this form. **The envelope must state that it is a sealed quote and include the quote number and opening date. No telephone or fax quotes will be accepted.**

2. Where a sealed quote is not required, the bidder may submit its written quotation by fax, mail, etc. to the Specialist identified on the front of this document, unless otherwise specified.

3. **Quotes received after the time and date specified, and after any other quotes have been opened shall not be accepted.**

Requests for additional information or clarification must be made in writing to the person identified on the front of this form. The County will issue additional information by written addenda prior to the scheduled opening date. It is the bidder’s responsibility to assure receipt of all addenda.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

1. Miami-Dade County is tax exempt and no taxes shall be included unless otherwise specified, by the County, on the quote form.

2. The County may reject any or all quotations, or any portion of the quotation, as it deems, in the best interest of the County.

3. In case of default by a successful bidder, Miami-Dade County may procure the goods or services from other sources and charge the bidder, any excess cost or damages occasioned thereby, and debar the bidder from further County contracts in accordance with the Miami-Dade County Code.

4. It is agreed that items or services quoted shall comply with all Federal, State, and local laws relative thereto, and that the bidder shall defend actions or claims brought, and save harmless the County from loss, cost or damage by reason of actual or alleged infringements of patents, copyrights, etc.

5. Bidder shall insert unit price and extension, as required, opposite each item. Where the unit price and the extension price are at variance, the unit price shall prevail.

6. Where equal (substitute) is quoted, items must be equal to or exceed the specifications of the goods specified. The County shall be the sole judge of equality and the decision rendered shall be final. Where the bidder quotes an equal product, the bidder must include the manufacturer, model, description, and any other information necessary for the County to make an evaluation. The County, at its sole discretion, may request additional information during the evaluation period.

7. This quote form, any addenda, and/or properly executed modifications, the purchase order (if issued), and a change order (if applicable), constitute the entire contract.

8. All material specified herein shall be fully guaranteed by the bidder against factory defects. The bidder at no cost to the County will correct any defects, which may occur as the result of faulty material or workmanship, within the period of the manufacturer’s standard warranty. The County does not waive the implied warranties granted under the Uniform Commercial Code.

9. All goods and materials shall be new and unused, unless otherwise specified by the County as part of this Invitation to Quote.

10. The County may, at its sole discretion, extend the delivery date where the County determines that it is in the best interest of the County.

11. Rejected goods remain the property of the bidder and all risk of loss remains with the bidder. Bidder must remove all rejected goods from County property within the time frame established by the County.

12. Method of award is by item, unless otherwise specified by the County.

13. The Internal Services Department, Procurement Management Division (DPM) Director, or designee, shall issue an award under this solicitation. The successful bidder shall honor no request for performance until the DPM Director, or designee, has made an award.

14. Any bidder may protest any recommendation for contract award in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Dade County Code.

15. Costs of mandatory random audit by the Inspector General are incorporated into this contract as 1/4 of 1% of the contract price.
**Purpose**

The purpose of this Invitation to Quote is to secure sealed quotes for the goods and/or services as listed and specified herein.

**Submitting A Sealed Quote**

Sealed quotes must have the following information clearly marked on the face of the envelope:

1. Bidder’s name and return address
2. Quote number
3. Quote opening date and time

All quotes shall be submitted in a sealed envelope, on or before the due date and time, to the department indicated in the header of this Invitation to Quote form.

**To Receive A Copy Of Bid Tabulation**

To receive a copy of the tabulation of bids, the Bidder must enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope when submitting the quote.

**Legal Requirements**

Bidders are advised that this contract is subject to all legal requirements contained in the County’s Administrative Order 3-38 and all other applicable County Ordinances and/or State and Federal Statutes. Where conflicts exist between this bid solicitation and these legal requirements, the higher authority shall prevail.

The award of this bid solicitation is subject to County Ordinance No. 01-21 which, except where Federal or State law mandates to the contrary, allow preference to be given to a local business. For the purposes of the applicability of this Ordinance, “local business” means the bidder, as of the date of the bid opening, has a valid occupational license issued by Miami-Dade County to do business in Miami-Dade County, that authorizes the bidder to provide the goods, services or construction to be purchased, and has a physical business address located within the limits of Miami-Dade County from which the vendor operates or performs business. A Post Office Box cannot be used to establish a physical address.

When a responsive, responsible non-local business submits the lowest price bid, and the bid submittal by one or more responsive, responsible local businesses is within 10% of the price submitted by the non-local business, then the non-local business and each of the aforementioned local businesses shall have the opportunity to submit a best and final bid equal to or lower than the amount of the low bid previously submitted by the non-local business. In the case of a tie in the best and final bid between a local business and a non-local business, contract award shall be made to the local business.

**Local Preference**

The award of this solicitation is subject to Section 2-8.5 of the County Code which, except where Federal or State law mandates to the contrary, allow preference to be given to a local business. For the purposes of the applicability of this Code section, “local business” means the bidder has a valid business tax receipt issued by Miami-Dade County at least one year prior to bid submission, and a physical business address located within the limits of Miami-Dade County from which the vendor operates or performs business. A Post Office Box cannot be used to establish a physical address.

Additionally, a Locally-Headquartered Business shall mean a Local Business as defined above which has a “principal place of business” in Miami-Dade County. “Principal place of business” means the nerve center or the center of overall direction, control, and coordination of activities of the bidder. If the bidder has only one business location, such business location shall be its principal place of business.

A. If the Low Bidder is a not a Local Business, then any and all responsive and responsible Local Businesses submitting a price within ten percent of the Low Bid, the Low Bidder, and any and all responsive and responsible Locally-Headquartered Businesses submitting a price within fifteen percent of the Low Bid, shall have an opportunity to submit a best and final bid equal to or lower than the Low Bid.

B. If the Low Bidder is a Local Business which is not a Locally-Headquartered Business, then any and all responsive and responsible Local Businesses submitting a price within five percent of the Low Bid, and the Low Bidder shall have an opportunity to submit a best and final bid equal to or lower than the Low Bid.

Ties in best and final bid shall be resolved in the following order of priority: Locally-Headquartered Business, Local Business, other business.
COUNTY USER ACCESS PROGRAM (UAP)

User Access Fee
Pursuant to Miami-Dade County Budget Ordinance No. 03-192, this quote and any resulting order is subject to a user access fee under the County User Access Program (UAP) in the amount of two percent (2%). The vendor providing goods or services under this contract shall invoice the contract price and shall accept as payment thereof the contract price less the 2% UAP as full and complete payment for the goods and/or services specified on the invoice. The County shall retain the 2% UAP for use by the County to help defray the cost of the procurement program. Vendor participation in this invoice reduction portion of the UAP is mandatory.

Joint Purchase

Only those entities that have been approved by the County for participation in the County’s Joint Purchase and Entity Revenue Sharing Agreement are eligible to utilize or receive Miami-Dade County contract pricing and terms and conditions. The County will provide to approved entities a UAP Participant Validation Number. The vendor must obtain the participation number from the entity prior to filling any order placed pursuant to this section. Vendor participation in this joint purchase portion of the UAP, however, is voluntary. The vendor shall notify the ordering entity, in writing, within 3 work days of receipt of an order, of a decision to decline the order.

For all ordering entities located outside the geographical boundaries of Miami-Dade County, the successful vendor shall be entitled to ship goods on an “FOB Destination, Prepaid and Charged Back” basis. This allowance shall only be made when expressly authorized by a representative of the ordering entity prior to shipping the goods.

Miami-Dade County shall have no liability to the vendor for the cost of any purchase made by an ordering entity under the UAP and shall not be deemed to be a party thereto. All orders shall be placed directly by the ordering entity with the vendor and shall be paid by the ordering entity less the 2% UAP.

Vendor Compliance

If a vendor fails to comply with this section, that vendor may be considered in default of the contract by Miami-Dade County.